The Monster Doctor has lost her Book of Maladies! Can you find the words below to help her find the right cure for her next patient?

BYUDOCCTORAMONSTEREBLMGNURSEUAPMAMELSYMTOMSAINOGARDJANORDINARYCSTBMYTEITETREATMENT

MONSTER   YETI   BLOB
DOCTOR    NURSE  MALADIES
DRAGON    ORDINARYAMBULANCE
ZOMBIE     SNOT   SYMPTOMS
VAMPIRE    BOGEBETREMENT
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Can you spot the five differences between the two images of Carol the Dragon?

ANSWERS:
1) No ladder
2) One bottom tooth removed
3) Additional cloud in the sky
4) Changed position of left wing
5) Window added to the turret
We stopped by a rather ramshackle-looking building.

‘And here we are!’ Morty the zombie announced. ‘The surgery.’

It was a detached, tall and very long building somewhere between four and eight storeys high. It had dozens of windows, but none of them matched. Some parts looked as if they’d fallen down in the past and been put back up again, but in completely the wrong place, or upside down.

‘Watch out!’ said Morty, and nudged me to the right with his shoulder.